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WEEKEND SPORTS
The Sports Section will be on Pages 
6 and 7 for Monday, Nov. 5. 
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Hunger Action Month 
kicks off with lecture 
on food insecurities
R AINE ZHU | THE DAILY EASTERN NE WS
Jennifer Lackey, a philosophy professor at Northwestern University, gives the keynote address 
during the Illinios Philosophical Association Conference Friday night in the Grand Ballroom 
of the Martin Luther King Jr. University Union. The conference was hosted by the philosophy 
department.
TALK, page 5 
By Brooke Schwartz
News Editor | @bsschwart1
A week to acknowledge and commemorate 
nontraditional students, nationally known as 
Nontraditional Student Week, kicks off Nov. 
5 and continues through Nov. 9.
Kim Redfern, an academic adviser in the 
School of Extended Learning, said this week 
is to draw attention to Eastern’s many nontra-
ditional students who can sometimes be over-
looked.
“I feel sometimes, when you’re on a tra-
ditional campus, you don’t necessarily think 
about the nontraditional students who are 
your veterans, your adults, those students who 
come to class but you don’t know why they’re 
sitting in your class,” Redfern said. 
“Then you don’t experience all the (stu-
dents) who are not on campus but are taking 
online courses or courses at one of our off-
campus locations, so we really want to shine a 
spotlight on (nontraditional students), even if 
it’s just for a few short days.”
Doug Bower, the dean of the School of 
Extended Learning, said this week is also to 
highlight, recognize and celebrate the many 
different types of nontraditional students that 
exist on college campuses around the world.
“It used to be that to be a nontradition-
al student you had to be 25 years old, every-
body else was considered traditional students. 
That’s not the way things are anymore,” Bow-
er said. 
GR APHIC BY R AINE ZHU | THE DAILY EASTERN NE WS
Election Day is Tuesday, Nov. 6 and The Daily Eastern News will provide election coverage including when and where to vote and the election results. Check out Page 3 for a list of 
candidates for Coles County Sheriff, U.S. Representative for the 15th District and State Representative for the 110th District and some information about their platforms.
Nontraditional Student Week starts Monday
Expand your thinking
By Mercury Bowen
Entertainment Reporter | @DEN_News
Hunger Action Month will kick off with 
the Poverty and Food Insecurity: The Reality 
of Hunger in the Community and On Cam-
pus talk at 5 p.m. Monday in the Doudna 
Performing Arts Lecture Hall.
Sociology Professor Michael Gillespie, who 
has done research on the topic, will be pre-
senting the lecture, and there will be free 
snacks available to attendees.
Beth Gillespie, the interim director of civ-
ic engagement, said the talk will discuss what 
being hungry does to students and what it 
looks like, as well as where students can go to 
get help and where resources are in the com-
munity.
"We know that in our community and in 
our state we've got poverty and food insecuri-
ty issues," Beth Gillespie said. "(Michael Gil-
lespie) is going to break it down and share 
with us some things that we need to know 
about it right here for our students on cam-
pus."
The intent of Hunger Action Month will 
be to educate the campus community about 
local poverty and food insecurity issues as well 
as giving them the tools and knowledge to do 
something about it, something Beth Gillespie 
said is new this year.  
"We wanted to add in an academic compo-
nent since we are a college campus,” Beth Gil-
lespie said. “That is the primary reason why 
all of our students are here is to gain knowl-
edge and gain skills and gain the ability to be 
paying attention to whatever community they 
end up in when they're done at Eastern."
Crystal Brown, the assistant director of civ-
ic engagement, agreed that the academic as-
pect of the talk was important.
"We are a college campus," Brown said. 
"The students are here for academics and to 
continue to always learn, and it's a great op-
portunity to have one of those inspiring but 
also impactful lectures outside of the class-
room about what is happening in our com-
munity and to their peers."
NONTRADITIONAL, page 5 
EUREKA!
The Eastern men’s basketball team 
found success in Friday’s exhibition 
game. They won 79-44 against Eureka 
College. 
 PAGE  7
SO CLOSE
The Eastern women’s soccer team 
lost its semi final match against 
Murray State (1-0) ending its 2018 
season.
 PAGE  6
Local weather
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TODAY ON CAMPUS: TODA   AMPUS 
WASHINGTON (AP) — No lon-
ger reluctant to speak out, former Pres-
ident Barack Obama delivered a closing 
argument for Democrats that seeks a firm 
check on President Donald Trump's poli-
cies in Tuesday's midterm elections.
Obama and Trump offered competing 
visions for the country in a split screen of 
campaigning on Sunday, seeking to galva-
nize voter turnout in the fight to control 
Congress and governors' mansions.
Obama rallied Democrats in Gary, In-
diana, on behalf of Sen. Joe Donnelly, D-
Ind., who faces a stiff challenge from Re-
publican businessman Mike Braun. Later 
in the day, the former president was cam-
paigning in his hometown of Chicago for 
businessman J.B. Pritzker, Democrats' 
nominee for Illinois governor.
Obama has taken on a more public 
role this fall after refraining from offer-
ing a full-blown counterpoint to Trump's 
policies, which have sought to disman-
tle Obama's legacy. Without invoking his 
name, Obama has accused Trump of ly-
ing and "fear-mongering" and warned 
Democrats not to be distracted.
Trump has punched back, accusing 
Obama of leaving behind a trail of bro-
ken promises on trade, the economic re-
covery and a promise during his presiden-
cy that patients could keep their doctors 
under his health care law.
Trump headlined a Sunday afternoon 
rally in Macon, Georgia, and was appear-
ing later in Chattanooga, Tennessee, in 
support of Republican Brian Kemp, who 
is running for Georgia governor, and Rep. 
Marsha Blackburn, who is seeking an 
open Senate seat in Tennessee.
Obama, Trump offer 
dueling final pitches 
to midterm voters
Kevyn Perkins stopped cold when he 
saw the letters scrawled on the door to 
his dorm: "N----- go back" it said, inked 
in messy red marker. First he was blind-
ed by confusion. Then rage. And then all 
he could think about was dropping out, 
finding a new school, escaping for good.
"I thought maybe I don't belong here. 
So I called my brother and I said, 'pick 
me up,'" said Perkins, 19, a freshman at 
the University of St. Thomas, a private 
and mostly white school in St. Paul, Min-
nesota. "He said that's what they want 
you to do — you have to stay there and 
stay strong."
Often overlooked amid the recent in-
tense spasms of hatred — 11 dead in 
Pittsburgh synagogue, two African-Amer-
icans gunned down in a Kentucky gro-
cery store, 13 mail bombs sent to promi-
nent Democrats — are nearly daily flash-
es of hate that are no less capable of leav-
ing their victims with deep and perma-
nent emotional wounds.
In October alone, there were dozens of 
examples of the kind of hatred that smol-
ders without ever reaching national atten-
tion. It stretched from coast to coast, tar-
geting victims because of their race, reli-
gion, sexual orientation, gender and myr-
iad other differences.
An Indiana woman was arrested last 
week after leaving a racist letter direct-
ed at African-American neighbors, urg-
ing them to leave the neighborhood be-
cause black people weren't welcome. As 
early voting started in North Carolina, a 
black Republican volunteer was accosted 
with slurs and had a gun pulled on him 
at a polling place, leading to one man's 
arrest. An Uber passenger in Colorado 
was arrested after threatening his Mid-
dle Eastern driver and chasing him down 
the street because police said he "hated 
all brown people." Violent clashes broke 
out in New York City after a speech by 
the founder of a far-right group, leading 
to three arrests.
In a Texas courtroom, a man was sen-
tenced to 24 years in prison on Oct. 17 
for torching a mosque near the U.S.-
Mexico border last year because of what 
authorities said was a "rabid hatred" of 
Muslims. In sending the arsonist to pris-
on, Judge John Rainey declared: "This 
must stop. It is like a cancer to our soci-
ety," adding that incidents like this create 
"fear all over the world."
President Trump's critics have accused 
him of fanning the flames with his divi-
sive political rhetoric — something the 
president pushed back against Friday. He 
put the blame back on reporters for "cre-
ating violence" with what he has called 
"fake news" stories.
Several cases happened on college 
campuses, which strive to reflect the na-
tion's diversity but sometimes attract its 
intolerance.
At more than 40 colleges, racist flyers 
or stickers were found posted on cam-
pus in October, according to the Anti-
Defamation League, which has reported 
a surge in activity by white supremacist 
groups since Trump took office.
At the College of the Holy Cross in 
central Massachusetts, a student was beat-
en in an assault that officials say was mo-
tivated by the victim's sexual orientation. 
No one has been arrested in connection 
with the crime.
Students at DePauw University in In-
diana reported four separate cases of hate 
speech in October. In three, racial and 
homophobic slurs and threats were yelled 
from cars passing by campus. In another 
case, a threat with the N-word was found 
in an elevator on campus.
Anti-Semitic posters appeared at the 
University of California, Davis, blam-
ing Jews for allegations of sexual assault 
that were made against Justice Brett Ka-
vanaugh. Several Jewish groups on cam-
pus wrote a letter demanding a stronger 
response from the school's administra-
tion, saying Jews on campus have faced 
mounting prejudice in recent years.
"Anti-Semitism is very real and alive 
on our campus," the letter said. "Jewish 
students should not have to be scared of 
walking on campus. Students are choos-
ing not to openly identify as Jews through 
our clothing."
For Perkins, the red lettering marred 
the image of the friendly, welcoming 
campus that was sold to him by college 
officials.
The incident led to a student protest 
that prompted the school to cancel class 
for a town hall meeting discussing racial 
tensions on campus.
Since he found the note Oct. 19, Per-
kins has become more withdrawn, he 
said, less outgoing. And although he de-
cided to stay at St. Thomas, he's left to 
wonder who on campus felt such hatred 
for him, and why.
Synagogue shooting worst of 
many hateful attacks in October
PITTSBURGH (AP) — A Jewish 
nurse who treated the Pittsburgh syna-
gogue shooting suspect says that he saw 
confusion but not evil in the man's eyes, 
and that his own actions stemmed from 
love.
"I'm sure he had no idea I was Jew-
ish," registered nurse Ari Mahler wrote 
in a Facebook post Saturday about sus-
pect Robert Bowers, who was taken to 
Allegheny General Hospital after the 
Oct. 27 rampage at the Tree of Life syn-
agogue in Pittsburgh's Squirrel Hill 
neighborhood that left 11 people dead.
"I didn't say a word to him about 
my religion," Mahler said in the post . 
"I chose not to say anything to him the 
entire time. I wanted him to feel com-
passion. I chose to show him empathy. 
I felt that the best way to honor his vic-
tims was for a Jew to prove him wrong."
An Allegheny General Network rep-
resentative confirmed the authenticity of 
the post.
Bowers, 46, pleaded not guilty Thurs-
day to a 44-count grand jury indictment 
charging him with murder, hate crimes, 
obstructing the practice of religion and 
other crimes, for which he could face the 
death penalty. Authorities say Bowers 
raged against Jews during and after the 
massacre. He remains jailed without bail.
Mahler, whose Facebook page not-
ed that he started his job in the hospi-
tal's emergency department March 1, 
said he didn't see evil in Bowers' eyes but 
"a clear lack of depth, intelligence, and 
palpable amounts of confusion." He said 
he couldn't go into detail about their in-
teraction due to medical privacy require-
ments, but Bowers thanked him "for 
saving him, for showing him kindness, 
and for treating him the same way I treat 
every other patient."
He noted that this came from the 
same person accused of mass murder 
who "instilled panic in my heart worry-
ing my parents were two of his 11 vic-
tims less than an hour before his arrival."
Mahler, who said that his father was a 
rabbi and that he experienced anti-Sem-
itism "a lot" as a kid, said he acted out 
of love.
"Love. That's why I did it," he said. 
"Love as an action is more powerful than 
words, and love in the face of evil gives 
others hope. It demonstrates humanity. 
It reaffirms why we're all here. ... I could 
care less what Robert Bowers thinks, but 
you, the person reading this, love is the 
only message I wish instill in you. If my 
actions mean anything, love means ev-
erything."
Jewish nurse treated mass shooting suspect 
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Candidate Profiles: 
Name: 
John Shimkus
(Incumbent)
Party: 
Republican
Platform:
• The importance 
of protecting 
farmers and hav-
ing fewer regula-
tions
• Building a border 
fence, support-
ive of deploying 
National Guard 
troops to borders, 
strengthening 
borders and ports
• Providing ade-
quate funding 
and resources for 
the military and 
veterans
U.S. Representative 
for the 15th District
Name: 
Kevin Gaither
Party: 
Democrat
Platform:
• Applying a new 
and realistic vi-
sion to common 
problems
• Expanding ser-
vices and protec-
tions for seniors, 
the vulnerable 
and working fam-
ilies
• Pushing for real 
wage and eco-
nomic growth 
strategies
State Representative 
for the 110th District
U.S. representative, state representative, sheriff
Candidates for the
Coles County Sheriff
Name: 
Shirley Bell 
Party: 
Democrat
Platform:
• Be a full time rep-
resentative
• Stand for constit-
uents and against 
partisan demands
• Focus on issues 
that are specific to 
the 110th District 
rather than a na-
tional agenda
• Bringing everyone 
in the 110th Dis-
trict together to 
solve the budget 
crisis, build infra-
structure and pre-
K through higher 
education for all
Name: 
Greg Voudrie
Party: 
Democrat
Platform:
• Regular shifts
• Building positive 
relationships 
between 
officers and the 
community
• Attend scheduled 
county meetings 
• Provide and 
operate within a 
balanced budget
• Support for 
deputies
• Communicate 
and collaborate 
with local and 
county officials
Name: 
James “Jimmy” 
Rankin (Incumbent)
Party: 
Republican
Platform:
• Putting 
community first
• Continue working 
with the County 
Board to hire 
more deputies
• To get military 
buy back for 
deputies 
• Provide active 
shooter training 
to schools and 
churches 
• Start classes to 
fight the opioid 
crisis
Name: 
Chris Miller
Party: 
Republican
Platform:
• Enforce term lim-
its
• Develop jobs
• Reduce regula-
tions and have 
competitive work-
er’s compensa-
tion to make busi-
ness easy in Illi-
nois
• Provide reason-
able income and 
property taxes
• Upholding the 
First and Second 
Amendments and 
standing for pro-
life decisions
***For a full list of the candidates’ platforms and more
 information vist dailyeasternnews.com.
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STAFF EDITORIAL Savoring the daylight
The daily editorial is the majority opinion of 
the editorial board of The Daily Eastern News.
LOGAN R ASCHKE | THE DAILY EASTERN NE WS
We all have that one friend who goes by a 
shortened version of their name, or by a dif-
ferent name altogether.
A couple examples would be Madison go-
ing by Madie, or maybe someone named 
Charles going by Chuck.
Going by those names they choose has a 
meaning to them, and, in some cases, they 
prefer those names because they like it better 
than their given birth name.
And for the most part, no one questions 
that and the majority of people refer to them 
by the name they want to be referred to as, 
unless you are one of those people who likes 
to call them by their original name just to ag-
gravate them.
So if we can respect someone wanting to be 
referred to by a different name, what is the is-
sue with referring to someone as “he” instead 
of “she,” or “him” instead of “her”?
We in The Daily Eastern News editorial 
board believe that referring to someone as the 
gender pronoun they prefer is not only the 
nice thing to do, it is the right thing to do.
Firstly, since the definitions of gender and 
sex are sometimes cloudy and mistaken for 
each other, let us set the basis of the differ-
ence between the two.
Sex, as defined by Merriam-Webster, is ei-
ther of the two major forms of individuals 
that are distinguished respectively as female 
or male based on their reproductive organs 
and structure.
Gender is defined as the behavioral, cultur-
al or psychological traits typically associated 
with one sex.
To utilize these terms in a real-life context, 
a person may be born with male reproductive 
organs, but feel as though they are a female 
and act like how a female is typically thought 
to act.
This is nothing new.
Younger girls are referred to as “tomboys” 
all the time because they may be athletic 
or dress in boy’s clothing, and no one has a 
problem saying it then when the girl does not 
ask to be called a tomboy.
But, for some reason, if someone says they 
feel they are of the opposite gender and ask 
you to refer to them as such, it is blasphemy 
in the name of gender.
In all seriousness, referring to someone by 
what gender they want to be referred to as is 
simply the right thing to do.
We all feel things that we may not biolog-
ically actually be, and in the case of gender, 
we would argue that if someone psychologi-
cally feels they are the opposite gender, or no 
gender, then there is some biological reason 
anyway.
It has no effect on you; all you have to do is 
train your brain to remember a couple differ-
ent words when referring to that person. 
That is it.
Telling someone you feel of the opposite 
gender can be hard and scary, even.
We should want to help them out and sup-
port them because we would want that same 
love and affection from our family that they 
want.
It may be different for you to call a male 
her, but doing so is something that shows you 
respect them and their choices enough to go 
out of your comfort zone and support them.
MERCURY BOWEN
When many people look back on their lives, 
it is often with the realization that they took a 
very different path than they originally thought 
they would.
If I were to go back in time and tell my high 
school self where I am now, I would never in a 
million years believe it.
In the few short years between the end of 
high school and the end of college, one can tru-
ly reinvent who they are as a person and begin 
the process of discovering how they fit into the 
world.
As one of the first truly independent experi-
ences of many people's lives, college can be a big 
step on the road to self discovery.
The social inhibitions that cling to people as 
children and young adults are suddenly much 
more relaxed when attending college, thus it is 
the perfect time to explore one's identity as a 
person.
College is a place of learning, not just about 
one's future career, but about the future in gen-
eral.
A wonderful aspect of college, especially for 
those from smaller places, is the diversity.
College is a cultural experience for many stu-
dents, and I think that is vital to the adaptation 
of one's identity as a person.
Learning to interact with people of different 
backgrounds than oneself is a vital element of 
embracing life.
The world is an effervescent place, and hav-
ing the ability to learn about other aspects of 
humanity on a smaller scale before being thrust 
into the world at large is a great way to develop 
the necessary social skills and practices to make 
operating as adults possible.
Another area of college that is very integral in 
shaping who one turns out to be is the idea of 
relationships.
Friends, romantic interests and even potential 
employers are just a few of the relationships that 
can develop in college.
Many people meet their significant other in 
college, and it is not uncommon to make lasting 
friendships while in college as well.
The friendships made in college are often 
much more likely to last than those from high 
school, simply because the person one is when 
they leave college is often much different than 
who they were in high school.
The lessons learned and experiences one has 
in college are often integral in shaping the char-
acter and identity of who a person becomes lat-
er in life.
While not everyone chooses to attend college, 
those who do have unique opportunities and ex-
periences that are nearly unmatched by any oth-
er route in life.
College may not be for everyone, but for 
those who are so inclined it is a great chance to 
try new things and experiment with who they 
are as a person.
Mercury Bowen is a senior journalism major. 
She can be reached at 581-2812 or at mjbow-
en@eiu.edu.
College is a great place to find your identity
Gender does 
not define 
who you are, 
who you 
want to be
JORDAN BOYER
Recently, President Donald Trump remarked in 
an interview to “Axios on HBO” that he is going to 
attempt to end birthright citizenship in the United 
States by enacting an executive order.
According to the Associated Press, he is going 
to attempt this by enacting an executive order that 
would end birthright citizenship for babies of illegal 
immigrants that are born on U.S. soil. 
If Trump is successful in this, he would be going 
against the 14th Amendment of the United States 
Constitution. The 14th Amendment states: “All per-
sons born or naturalized in the United States, and 
subject to the jurisdiction thereof, are citizens of the 
United States and of the state wherein they reside.” 
Trump commented on the legality of his ambition 
to end birthright citizenship and stated, “They’re say-
ing I can do it just with an executive order.” He added 
that “we’re the only country in the world where a per-
son comes in and has a baby, and the baby is essen-
tially a citizen of the United States.”
His statement has validity to it; other nations have 
different birthright citizenship policies, and most just 
do not grant citizenship right at birth like it is here 
currently in the U.S. However, this is an outright vi-
olation of the constitution that is the supreme law of 
the land. Just because other nations have different 
policies, that does not give our leaders the right to di-
rectly violate the constitution. 
This is certainly going to be controversial when it 
comes to the legality of this possible executive order. 
There is already discontent from public figures about 
Trump’s legality of his executive order. Omar Jadwat, 
the director of the Immigrants’ Rights Project at the 
American Civil Liberties Union, said on Oct. 30, “If 
you are born in the United States, you’re a citizen,” 
adding that it was “outrageous that the president can 
think he can override constitutional guarantees by is-
suing an executive order.”
According to CNN, Paul Ryan, the Speaker of 
the House, questioned Trump’s legality, stating that 
Trump can not end birthright citizenship with an ex-
ecutive order. This led to Trump attacking Ryan, stat-
ing that he "knows nothing about" birthright citizen-
ship and "should be focusing on holding the Majori-
ty" in the House of Representatives "rather than giv-
ing his opinions" on the issue.
The president of the United States should uphold 
the constitution as our supreme law of governance. 
Trump seems to be getting a little power hungry to 
say the least, trying to abolish policies we Americans 
are guaranteed by the constitution and which we are 
certainly very proud of. He is also attacking other pol-
iticians who question his authority, and that is nev-
er a good sign.
As of right now, there is no executive order, so 
there is no need to cause a massive uproar or any-
thing, but you should still be worried. Executive or-
ders, unlike other federal policies, get enacted with lit-
tle to no trouble so there is a strong possibility of this 
order occurring.
Jordan Boyer is a senior history major. He can 
be reached at 581-2812 or jtboyer@eiu.edu.
Ending birthright citizenship is unconstitutional
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“Then we have 85-year-
old grandparents, or great 
grandparents who want 
to get their degree with 
their grandchild, and 
we've seen them walk 
across the stage.”
-Doug Bower,  the 
dean of  the S chool 
of  Extended 
Learning
Warbler
T I M E !
I T ' S  
A T T E N T I O N  F R E S H M A N ,  
S O P H O M O R E S ,  J U N I O R S ,  
A N D  G R A D U A T I N G  S E N I O R S !
A limited number of yearbooks are available for
free to graduates in undergraduate programs, so
make sure you reserve your copy of EIU's 
award-winning yearbook TODAY! 
 
If you are graduating, and want to be guaranteed
a yearbook, you must order one! 
YEARBOOKS ARE $20. TO ORDER, VISIT: 
commerce.cashnet.com/eiuspub
Regular Breaks 
Study Tip 
Studying too often or for too long can actaully be 
counterproductive. So be sure to schedule a few 
breaks into your study schedule! 
No.01
THALIA ROULEY | THE DAILY EASTERN NE WS
Michael Ford, a sophomore art major (unspecified), works on a class project on Sunday evening in the Doudna 
Fine Arts Center.
Beth Gillespie said the event will 
be important for students to attend 
not only because it is a learning op-
portunity about the topic itself, but 
also because students can learn how 
to get help if they are struggling.
"They will learn different ways 
they can get involved and do some-
thing about (hunger and food in-
security)," Beth Gillespie said. "If 
they are a student who is struggling 
to put food on the table for three 
meals a day, seven days a week, this 
would be a really easy and safe way 
to come and learn about places they 
could get help without having to 
ask 'Where do I get help?'"
Mercury Bowen can be reached at 
581-2812 or mjbowen@eiu.edu.
» TALK 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
Class projects galore 
“We have ... 19-year-olds who 
have gone directly from high 
school to work and are trying to 
get their degrees; those are non-
traditional students." 
Bower went on to say there are 
individuals that have children and 
family responsibilities who can-
not take courses during the tra-
ditional 8 a.m. to 4 p.m., Mon-
day through Friday schedule who 
are considered nontraditional stu-
dents as well. 
"Then we have the 85-year-old 
grandparents, or great-grandpar-
ents, who want to get their degree 
with their grandchild, and we’ve 
seen them walk across the stage,” 
Bower said.
To celebrate the week, an open house 
will be held from 3-5 p.m. on Tues-
day at Eastern’s Parkland College office, 
Wednesday on campus in room 2116 in 
Blair Hall and Thursday at Eastern’s Tri-
ton College office.
Staff from the School of Extended Ed-
ucation will also be handing out snacks 
from 5-7 p.m. Wednesday in Buzzard 
Hall for students who take later classes.
The goal of the open houses is, Red-
fern said, to know more about the strug-
gles and triumphs of being a nontradi-
tional student. 
“I hope (attendees) gain a new respect 
and understanding for (Eastern’s) non-
traditional students and recognize that, 
while their lives may be different and their 
responsibilities may be different, they too 
are college students and want to experi-
ence a college education,” Redfern said.
Eastern has not had events in celebra-
tion of Nontraditional Student Week as 
consistently in the past, due in part to 
the budget crisis that hit Eastern a couple 
years ago.
Bower said the transition of colleges 
helped this week gain traction at Eastern 
this year, as the School of Extended Edu-
cation is now in the College of Education 
and communication between the two is 
now easier. 
Redfern said Nontraditional Student 
Week should be celebrated by everyone 
on campus because the campus should 
welcome them and make them feel as "at 
home" as traditional students feel. 
“This week means that our nontradi-
tional students who have different obliga-
tions in their lives than a traditional stu-
dent — so they don’t live on campus, 
they don’t come to campus to take class-
es, they work full-time, they have families 
…  they take care of — this week brings 
to light the fact that (nontraditional stu-
dents) are as important to our communi-
ty as our traditional students (are),” Red-
fern said. 
Brooke Schwartz can be reached at 
581-2812 or at bsschwartz@eiu.edu.
» NONTRADITIONAL
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
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ACROSS
 1 West Coast law 
force, for short
 5 Insurer whose 
name rhymes 
with “quack”
10 Q-tip, e.g.
14 Regions
16 Where the 
Dolphins play
17 Prey for cats
18 Characters in a 
play, formally
21 Unit of corn
22 Loopy from 
drugs
23 Some herding 
dogs
24 Monarch 
renowned for 
his wealth
28 N.Y.C. subway 
inits.
29 Down Under 
hoppers, 
informally
30 Overlook rudely
33 Ice cream treat
36 Veer, as a ship
37 Miracle-___ 
(garden brand)
38 & 39 
Doomsayer’s 
assertion … or 
a phonetic hint 
to 18-, 24-, 51- 
and 61-Across
42 Santa ___ 
winds
43 “How stupid of 
me!”
46 More tidy
47 Trail mix
49 Japanese 
noodle
50 61, in old Rome
51 College team 
from the land of 
Lincoln
57 How TV series 
DVDs may be 
sold
59 DNA sequence
60 Gen ___ 
(millennial 
forerunner)
61 Yom Kippur War 
clash
65 Response 
from a greatly 
amused texter
66 Better aligned
67 Goes way, way 
up
68 Bellow
69 Comic Bruce 
with a foul 
mouth
70 Big Board inits.
DOWN
 1 Stows, as cargo
 2 Pianist Claudio
 3 Gem strung on 
a necklace
 4 Beaver’s 
construction
 5 Mexican friend
 6 Popular Friday 
feast
 7 Once around 
the track
 8 Soul: Fr.
 9 Ringling 
Brothers 
offering, once
10 Round-the-
campfire treats
11 Going off script
12 Smoothie 
“superfruit”
13 “Subjects” of a 
queen, not a 
king
15 Like the climate 
of the African 
desert
19 Like some auto 
windows
20 “Like father, 
like ___”
25 Beach washer
26 Breath-taking 
snake
27 Specification on 
an airline ticket
31 Desire
32 Physics 
Nobelist Niels
33 Without a date
34 “You might 
think so, but …”
35 Grave, as 
injuries
39 Queued
40 Strictly platonic
41 Hammer’s 
target
43 Bit of an ellipsis
44 Japanese sash
45 Do a surfing 
maneuver
48 Glock, for one
49 Jewish village of 
old
52 Dr. Scholl’s 
padding
53 Architect Frank
54 No, in pig Latin
55 Comes closer
56 “And Still 
___” (Angelou 
volume)
57 With 
competence
58 Uncreative bar 
order, with “the”
62 Metal before 
refinement
63 When said 
three times, a 
Beach Boys hit
64 Charged 
particle
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C A l l  ( 2 1 7 )  5 8 1 - 2 8 1 2
By Adam Tumino
Women’s Soccer Reporter | @DEN_Sports
The Eastern women’s soccer team’s sea-
son came to an end on Friday afternoon 
in the pouring rain in Martin, Tenn. 
The Panthers lost their OVC semifinal 
match against Murray State 1-0. Murray 
State then beat Tennessee-Martin on Sun-
day in the championship match. 
Eastern was outshot by Murray State 
25-8 in the match. Nine of the Racers’ 
shots were on goal, compared to four for 
the Panthers. 
Eastern goalkeeper Sara Teteak made 
eight saves in the match and allowed just 
the one goal, which came in the 13th 
minute courtesy of Murray State’s leading 
scorer, Miyah Watford. 
Watford was assisted by Abby Jones, 
who led the OVC in assists this season. 
Watford was second in the OVC in total 
points this year, and Jones was third. 
Eastern’s offense was more productive 
in the second half of the match. Five of 
their eight shots came after the break but 
were unable to find the net despite some 
quality scoring chances. 
Sarah DeWolf led Eastern with three 
shots in the match. She nearly scored mid-
way through the second half, but Murray 
State goalkeeper Alex Steigerwald made a 
lunging save to her left. 
It was one of four saves Steigerwald 
made on the day. 
Murray State’s wins on Friday and Sun-
day bolstered their reputation as the most 
dominant team in the OVC. They did 
not earn the one seed this season, for the 
first time since 2015, but their win against 
Tennessee-Martin came when it mattered. 
And for Eastern, their loss ends a 
comeback season for a program that had 
finished in either 10th or last place in each 
of the last four seasons. 
Two Eastern players earned All-OVC 
honors this season. Teteak was named to 
the All-OVC second team, and junior de-
fender Henar Urteaga was named to the 
first team. 
Urteaga is the first Eastern women’s 
soccer player to earn All-OVC first team 
honors since 2013. 
Teteak and Urteaga will likely be back 
for their senior seasons. Also set to return 
are the Panthers’ top five scorers from this 
season. 
Adam Tumino can be reached at 
581-2812 or ajtumino@eiu.edu.
ADAM TUMINO | THE DAILY EASTERN NE WS
Eastern sophomore Itxaso Aguero controls the ball against Southeast Mis-
souri on Oct. 28. The Panthers won to advance to the semifinals of the OVC 
Tournament, which they lost 1-0 on Nov. 2 against Murray State.
Panthers fall 1-0 to Murray State in OVC semis
By Tom O’Connor
Volleyball Reporter | @DEN_Sports
 
Tim Barrington, Tennessee-Martin’s 
public address announcer, was rather busy 
at the outset of the fifth set, holding down 
his post behind the microphone. 
“Point Skyhawks,” he bellowed. 
Then his voice grew silent.
The Panthers presented him with an 
opportunity to clock out early, as they 
went on four 2-0 runs in the fifth set to 
ward off Tennessee-Martin 3-2 on Friday, 
before falling 3-1 to Southeast Missouri 
on Saturday.
Sidelined with an ankle injury for 10 
games, senior Taylor Smith did not take 
part in the Panthers’ last meet up with 
Tennessee-Martin, a 3-1 loss back in late 
September, but has managed to play in 
four of Eastern’s five conference wins.
“Taylor Smith has done a fantastic job 
leading our team throughout the season 
on and off the court,” Eastern head coach 
Julie Allen said. “Of course, as she is on 
the court she has provided us with leader-
ship, points through attacking and serving 
as well as great defense and setting. Taylor 
has always demonstrated all-around skill 
success.”
Smith repelled the Tennessee-Martin 
defenders with 13 kills and four block as-
sists which, in no doubt, would be good 
enough for 17 points on the night. 
Eastern has gone undefeated when 
Smith tallies 17 or more points in a game, 
as she accomplished this feat three weeks 
ago against Morehead State as well.
“Having Taylor on the court has al-
lowed our team to become more versa-
tile and confident in ourselves,” said Allen.
Taking on the top-ranked service ace 
team in the Ohio Valley Conference, 
Eastern held the Skyhawks’ attack per-
centage of .000, just minutes after hitting 
at a clip of .300. 
Both Smith and junior Maggie Run-
ge presided over a block that ushered in a 
10-6 lead on the Skyhawks, far and above 
the largest disparity between the two 
teams up to that point in the set. 
As the Skyhawks narrowed Eastern’s 
surplus to three, Smith regrouped with 
her sidekick once again, sliding in a block 
near the end of the fifth set, on Tennessee-
Martin freshman Addison Conley.
The fifth was a sharp rebuttal of the 
Panthers’ dearth of scoring chances in the 
fourth.
Beginning with a 4-0 run to open the 
fourth, Tennessee-Martin froze Eastern’s 
offense throughout the set, as the Pan-
thers, who lost by eight, could not thaw 
themselves out. 
Indeed, the Panthers could not follow 
suit the very next day. 
After the Panthers softened a 6-2 Red-
hawks’ lead to just two, SEMO cordoned 
off any, and all, paths to victory, when 
they forced Eastern into three errors.  
On the heels of a 25-21 win in the 
fourth, the Panthers hobbled into the fi-
nal set, trailing the entire way.
SEMO freshman Kendall Washing-
ton, employing an assist from fellow fresh-
man Claire Ochs, assured a Redhawks’ 
win when she came up with a kill to take 
the fifth set 15-11.
Following up her performance the pre-
vious night, Smith totaled her fourth tri-
ple double in as many games. 
Ochs, who led the Redhawks with 57 
assists, set up three different teammates on 
kills in the fifth set alone. 
With the loss to Southeast Missouri, 
the Panthers finished the season without 
successive wins on the road. 
“I look forward to getting back in the 
gym tomorrow and working on serve & 
pass,” Allen said. “I want to make sure our 
passers feel extremely confident going into 
our last home weekend.”
Tom O’Connor can be reached at 
581-2812 or troconnor@eiu.edu.
Eastern volleyball team splits weekend OVC matches
Sports Editor
JJ Bullock
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By Dillan Schorfheide
Assistant Sports Editor | @Eiu_journalist
The beginning was not pretty, but 
the results show what the men’s basket-
ball team was able to do against Eureka 
College on Friday.
The 79-44 final score was indicative 
of what the Panthers accomplished af-
ter the first few minutes of play.
Eureka set the tone 30 seconds into 
the contest, when Hank Thomas threw 
an alley oop to Dakota Bennington on 
the Red Devils’ first possession to start 
the scoring for the night.
The Panthers somewhat strug-
gled through approximately the first 
six minutes of the game, falling be-
hind 12-8, something head coach Jay 
Spoonhour attributed to nerves.
“I think we had four new guys (out 
there as starters), for all those guys they 
were all just a little jittery probably,” 
Spoonhour said.
Eastern had three turnovers in the 
first four minutes and 15 seconds of 
play, two of which were passes that 
missed their targets and flew out of 
bounds. The other was stolen by Ben-
nington, who led Eureka with 17 
points.
But Eastern kicked everything into 
high gear from the time between 14 
minutes left in the first half to 6:45 
left in the half, going on a 21-3 run. 
Spoonhour said that during the run, 
everyone settled down and let the 
game come to them.
All aspects of Eastern’s game, from 
shot selection and converting offen-
sively to being more aggressive defen-
sively, improved during the run.
Offensively, returning guard Mack 
Smith and Josiah Wallace, a transfer 
from Olney Central College, led the 
way during the run.
With 13:56 left on the clock, Cam 
Burrell made a pass to the cutting Wal-
lace, who converted a layup on an al-
most 360-degree contortion shot.
After cutting Eastern’s deficit to 12-
10, Wallace hit a corner three pointer 
18 seconds later. Wallace also added an 
and-one play on a drive to the basket, 
scoring eight points during Eastern’s 
run, adding an assist.
Wallace’s one assist went to Smith, 
who hit a three pointer from the wing 
Wallace’s pass at the 10:22 mark, mak-
ing Eastern’s lead 24-12.
Smith also had two corner threes 
later in the run, leading Eastern with 
nine points during that span and with 
11 points at halftime. Smith did not 
play much in the second half, but Wal-
lace did and finished as the Panthers’ 
leading scorer with 23.
Smith was Eastern’s second-leading 
scorer with 11 points, and Rade Kuko-
bat was the only other Panther in dou-
ble digits, with 10 points.
“I want him to do better on ball 
screens, he did good on them,” Spoon-
hour said. “He only had two assists be-
cause I think he needed to get in the 
paint more and dish the ball more, but 
he shot it well and he can do that.”
As a team, Eastern shot 38.8 per-
cent overall.
“We didn’t finish around the goal,” 
Spoonhour said. “You can’t shoot 50 
percent if you don’t make layups. We 
went up weak, we had a couple that 
were just layups, breakaway layups, 
and we just missed them.”
On the defensive side, Spoon-
hour said the best thing the Panthers 
did was not foul. Against the Univer-
sity of Missouri-St. Louis in a scrim-
mage last week, Spoonhour said East-
ern did not defend well up front, and 
that the team let players get by a lot 
and reached in and committed a lot of 
fouls.
“We did fine, we took a few chances 
late, the best thing we did is we didn’t 
foul,” he said. “This time, we showed 
our hands a bit better and stayed out 
of trouble.”
Eastern did have a good size ad-
vantage over Eureka and outrebound-
ed the Red Devils 61-36. Burrell and 
Kashawn Charles each had eight re-
bounds, and JaQualis Matlock led 
Eastern with 11 total rebounds, seven 
of which were offensive.
“Defensively, it was just so spotty,” 
Spoonhour said. “They run stuff that’s 
hard to guard, and I thought we did 
a pretty good job of pressuring them. 
The length around the goal was hard 
for them to score over, but we’re not 
going to be that much longer than 
most folks we play.”
The Panthers open the season at 
the University of Texas on Tuesday at 
7 p.m.
Dillan Schorfheide can be reached at 
581-2812 or dtschorfheide@eiu.edu.
Men’s basketball wins exhibition over Eureka
JJ BULLOCK | THE DAILY EASTERN NE WS
Eastern sophomore guard Mack Smith plays defense on a Eureka College ball handler in the Panthers’ 74-44 win on Friday night in exhibition play. Smith 
had 11 on 4-of-9 shooting in the game at Lantz Arena.
By Oscar Rzodkiewicz
Men’s Soccer Reporter | @ORzodkiewicz
Eastern men’s soccer (3-10-4, 
1-2-2 SL) faced its final regular sea-
son opponent, Omaha (6-7-1, 4-1 
SL), on Saturday, falling 1-0 and 
failing to move up in the confer-
ence standings.
The game-deciding goal came 
in the 37th minute from freshman 
Martin Veys on a corner kick from 
sophomore Diego Gutierrez.
Omaha took five corner kicks 
on the day compared to zero from 
Eastern.
Veys’ goal was his fifth on the 
year and 11th point, the second-
most for the Mavericks, and he has 
a team-leading .217 shot percent-
age.
Gutierrez claims the most points 
for Omaha at 20 on the year in 
1101 minutes played.
Eastern was  forced back for 
much of the game, registering just 
two shots and zero on goal com-
pared to 19 shots and four on goal 
for the Mavericks.
The Panthers broke their streak 
in which they managed a goal in 
each of their last five matches com-
ing into the day.
Eastern sophomore goalkeep-
er Jonathan Burke managed three 
saves on the day on his heels, fin-
ishing the regular season as the 
fourth-ranked keeper in the con-
ference in goals-against average at 
1.21.
Burke also ranks fourth in the 
conference in save percentage at 
.750.
The Panthers allowed just four 
to ta l  goa l s  in  f i ve  confe rence 
matches, but the team tallied just 
three goals in the same slate.
In the other net, junior Ugo Tritz 
made zero saves, but it was due 
to the help of his defense, and his 
goals-against average moved down 
to just 1.01 per game.
Tritz’s .784 save percentage slots 
him third in the Summit League 
just ahead of Burke.
Freshman David Camacho Jr. 
and freshman Luke Kurili managed 
a shot a piece for Eastern.
The silver lining for Eastern is 
the loss does not eliminate the Pan-
thers from postseason play.
After a 5-0 win from Denver 
against Oral Roberts this weekend, 
Eastern slipped into the fourth seed 
of the conference championship 
later this week.
Eastern will face Denver in the 
first round, and despite the Pio-
neers’ 13-3-2 record in the regular 
season, the Panthers forced Den-
ver’s only conference result that was 
not a win.
On the other side of the bracket, 
Omaha faces Fort Wayne, and the 
winners of the two matchups will 
take each other on in the confer-
ence championship.
A 0-0 draw in late September 
gave Eastern life in the Summit 
League standings, outlasting West-
ern Illinois and Oral Roberts de-
spite finishing with the worst over-
all record in the conference.
Eastern faces 1-seeded Denver at 
1 p.m. Thursday in the first round 
of the conference tournament.
Oscar Rzodkiewicz can be reached 
at 581-2812 or orrzodkiewicz@eiu.
edu.
Panthers lose, still in play for conference championship
K ARINA DELGADO | THE DAILY EASTERN NE WS
Eastern sophomore forward Shady Omar prepares to play the ball on Oct. 
10 against Valparaiso. The Panthers lost the match 2-1 at Lakeside Field.
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